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Serving the Body of Christ as a Pro-Life Residential Shelter for Pregnant Women and their Children

To Serve the Poor is to Serve Jesus
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braced by people who love our Lord and choose to
serve Him in the poorest of the poor. Mother
Teresa of Calcutta is one of these ‘modern day
saints’ who, like St. Vincent de Paul, gives us the
same great example of faith and love in action. Since
her death in 1997, her sisters continue her work in
more than 133 countries. One of the beautiful fruits
of those labors is a home for pregnant women currently serving the Los Angeles area, where Mother
Teresa’s inspiration, her words and her writings still
give witness every day to her love for the poor in
the unborn and their mothers in need of assistance.

Blessed Mother Teresa

The Missionaries of Charity continue in the tradition and spirit of Mother
Teresa’s life of service and sacrifice as they serve Christ present in these poor
among us. In fact, it was the home in Los Angeles that was actually part of the
inspiration for Saint Gianna’s, since Mother Teresa helped us recognize here in
the United States that our poverty is defined in part by our attitudes toward
the unborn. Mother Teresa found more poverty in the United States than one
might expect to find in countries with far fewer resources. Though we see
ourselves as free, she saw how poor we actually were—and still are, because of
legalized abortion. "It is a poverty to decide that a child must die so that
you may live as you wish," the saint said during one of her visits to our beloved country. "Any country that accepts abortion is not teaching its people to love, but only to use any violence to get what it wants."
Despite what economists say, and despite the fact that our society appears to
be flourishing, especially in comparison to so many third world societies, we
can never truly prosper until we transform the culture of death that defines us
as a nation into a culture that will protect life from conception to natural death.
We all need to take a serious look at how we can help the poor among us,
knowing that our Lord Himself had a special love for the poor and the outcasts. Who is the most helpless of all citizens in these United States, if not the
unborn child, especially when that gift of life is given to someone unprepared or
unwilling to accept it? We must help these youngest citizens of our country,
and we must help those too poor to help themselves.

David Hauff
Scott Hennen
Mike Hofer

Thank you for helping us serve the unborn and their mothers. May God richly
bless you for the sacrifices you make to help us help them.

Terry McKenna
Jed Carlson
Jan George
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“Even though the poor are often rough and unrefined,
we must not judge them from external appearances nor
from the mental gifts they seem to have received. On the
contrary, if you consider the poor in the light of faith, then
you will observe that they are taking the place of the Son
of God who chose to be poor. … It is our duty to prefer
the service of the poor to everything else and to offer such
service as quickly as possible.”
-St. Vincent de Paul

The Feast of the Assumption 2003 - 2008
The work of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home has
always been under the patronage of Our Blessed
Mother. In fact, the idea for our mission was conceived on the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, December 12th of the Jubilee Year 2000.
As we
worked through our renovations, we began to plan
for the day of our Grand Opening and wanted it to
be celebrated on one of Our Lady’s Feasts. We
chose the Assumption, which celebrates the beautiful mystery of The Most Blessed Virgin Mary being
taken body and soul into the glory of Heaven.
The Feast of the Assumption 2003 was marked by a
special Mass, in which Bishop Samuel Aquila lit the
gas light the burns perpetually as a vigil for the unborn outside of our home, followed by a great gathFather in heaven, all creation
ering and celebration of all our supporters and
rightly gives you praise,
friends. Every year is a celebration of Life for us.
for all life and all holiness comes from you. This year, in 2008, the Feast of the Assumption was
In the plan of your wisdom
again a special day in the life of the St. Gianna Maternity Home, where the Sacraments of Initiation were
she who bore the Christ in her womb
celebrated by Father John Kleinschmidt and Father
was raised body and soul
Joseph Christensen on behalf of our resident
in glory to be with Him in heaven.
Augustine, who received Confirmation and her First
May we follow her example
Holy Communion, and Augustine's son, Aiden, who
in reflecting your holiness
was baptized. In the photograph at the right, Father
and join in her hymn
Joseph Christensen holds a candle, symbol of Christ
of endless life and praise.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. the Light of the world, for his new godson."

“Lord, let the light that has been lit in my soul
never be extinguished.” ~Saint Gianna

An Invitation to be a part of something Life Changing
September 24 through November 2, 2008
This fall, from September 24 through November 2, our community
will be uniting with more than 173 cities in 45 states for the largest
simultaneous pro-life mobilization in history – the nationwide 40
Days for Life campaign. Some leaders are saying that, with God’s
help, this effort could mark the beginning of the end of abortion in
America. 40 Days for Life is a focused pro-life campaign that has
generated measurable lifesaving results in every community where it
has been implemented. It includes prayer and fasting, peaceful vigil
outside abortion facilities and community outreach.
Last year the 40 days campaign had many positive results in Fargo.
Saint Gianna’s board, staff, and residents have all been very blessed
by their involvement in this mighty effort. We have signed up for an
hour each Wednesday in Fargo and invite you to join us or to sign up
for your own hour. Learn more by visiting www.40daysforlifend.com
or by contacting Pregnancy Help Center at 701-284-6601.

Residents and staff of Saint Gianna’s standing and praying
for life outside North Dakota’s only abortion facility,
Red River Women’s Clinic, 512 - 1st Ave N, Fargo, North Dakota.

“Speak up for those who cannot speak up for themselves.” ~Proverbs 31:8
September 2008
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Vote for Him
Just as Saint Vincent de Paul saw in the Church a most powerful force that, through the grace of God and the prayers, sacrifices and organization of God’s people, could indeed transform
the world, so too, can Pro-life Christians transform our society, if
we unite ourselves to vote for life in the upcoming elections in
our country. We vote for life by voting for candidates who support the lives of our unborn children, and we stand against the
culture of death at work in our country due to legalized abortion,
by refusing to support any candidate who supports abortion in
any form.
If we are truly Christian and honor Jesus as our King, the King
Who was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, then we also understand that our Savior and King was Himself once an unborn baby in the womb of
His mother Mary. As a helpless newborn entrusted to the care
and protection of others, Christ the Son of God came into this world to save us. Through the life of
Jesus, God is teaching us about the infinite dignity of our own humanity. It is a truth of the Christian faith that all human life from the moment of conception is infinitely precious and valuable.
Therefore, as Christians—as human beings—we MUST honor HIM by honoring all helpless unborn
children in their mothers’ wombs. We must use our vote to establish the good and protect human
life.
ANY vote contrary to the Goodness and Life revealed in the Person of Jesus Christ is a vote
against the Lord and Giver of all life. It is a vote against ourselves and our own life. Human life is
the fundamental issue at stake in the way our country is governed and lead, and therefore the issue of life must be given precedence in the way we cast our votes. All other questions and issues
flow out from this first and foremost concern. If a candidate supports any kind of legislation that allows or promotes the killing of an unborn child, we cannot in good conscience vote for him or her.
We must not use our freedom to endanger, or help others destroy, God’s precious little ones. As
Christians we must unite and vote for life! To vote for life is to cast our vote for Jesus!
The upcoming election falls during this spiritual year of Saint Paul.
His words to Titus seem very fitting advice to us:
“For the grace of God has appeared for the salvation of all men,
training us to renounce irreligion and worldly passions, and to live
sober, upright, and godly lives in this world, awaiting our blessed
hope, the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior Jesus
Christ, Who gave Himself for us to redeem us from all iniquity and
to purify for Himself a people of His own who are zealous for good
deeds. Declare these things: exhort and reprove with all authority.
Let no one disregard you.” -Titus 2:11-15
Saint Paul
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One ation Under God
“I feel that the greatest destroyer of peace today is abortion, because it is a
war against the child, a direct killing of the innocent child, murder by the
mother herself. And if we accept that a mother can kill even her own child,
how can we tell other people not to kill one another?
; Any country that accepts abortion is not teaching its people to love, but to
use any violence to get what they want. This is why the greatest destroyer of
love and peace is abortion. ; Many people are very, very concerned with the
children of India, with the children of Africa where quite a few die of hunger,
and so on.
Many people are also concerned about all the violence in this great country of the United States. These
concerns are very good. But often these same people are not concerned with the millions who are being
killed by the deliberate decision of their own mothers. And this is what is the greatest destroyer of peace
today — abortion which brings people to such blindness.” Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta speaking at
the National Prayer Breakfast before President and Mrs. Clinton, Washington, D.C., February 5, 1994.

Respect Life
“The word respect derives from the Latin word respicere, to look at, and
means a way of looking at things and people that leads to recognizing
their substantial character, not to appropriate them but rather to treat
them with respect and to take care of them. In the final analysis, if creatures are deprived of their reference to God as a transcendent basis, they
risk being at the mercy of the will of man who, as we see, can make an
improper use of it.” Pope Benedict XVI, Homily in the Parish of St. Anna,
February 5, 2006.

The Catechism of the Catholic Church

“Social justice can be obtained only in respecting
the transcendent dignity of man. The person

represents the ultimate end of society, which is ordered to him: ‘What is at stake is the dignity of the human person, whose defense
and promotion have been entrusted to us by the Creator, and to whom the men and women at every moment of history are strictly
and responsibly in debt.’
Respect for the human person entails respect for the rights that flow from his dignity as a creature. These rights are prior to society
and must be recognized by it. They are the basis of the moral legitimacy of every authority: by flouting them, or refusing to recognize them in its positive legislation, a society undermines its own moral legitimacy. If it does not respect them, authority can rely
only on force or violence to obtain obedience from its subjects. It is the Church’s role to remind men of good will of these rights and
to distinguish them from unwarranted or false claims.” - CCC 1929, quoting John Paul II, and CCC 1930

September 2008
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In loving memory of...
+Phil Huck by Bob & Tammy Mallett, Duane & Gayle
Noraker, Tim & Mary Frank, Frances Crummy,
Bernice Arrett, Michael Steidl, Ron & Laverne Diede,
John & Carla Olheiser, David & Ninetta Westrum,
Vernon & Joan Metz
+Betty Ebertowski, Liz Aasand, Daniel Lessard by
Dan & Delores Burianek
+John Monette by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+William T. Cowger by Dr. Phyllis Cowger
+Selma Feltman by Wallace & Evelyn Feltman
+Antoinette Feltman by Donald & Veronica Johansen
+Nicolas Jonk by Joe & Debby Karas
+Ulrich Johnson by Matt & Sarah Komprood
+Agnes Peterka by Mary Mondry, Mary Osowski,
Francis & Susan Peterka, Roger & Sandy Schuster,
Eleanor Narloch, Leatrice O’Keefe
+Barbara Stroh, Peter Stroh, James Sitter by Bernard
& Bernie Zastoupil
+Margaret Leinen, Cyril Schrieber, Mildred Veit by
Leo & Loretta Althoff
+Donald C. Arch by Ramona Arch
+Bernice Johnson by Marion Samson
+Clyde Hanna by Lynn & Donna Roberts
+Baby Sandy by Jerry & Joanne Sandy
+Sandra Schumacher by Gerald Schumacher
+Helen Kremer, John Koble, Emanuel Hagel by
Roy & Renee Laframboise
+Rose Juneau Cousin, Wyatt & Ethan Bertram by
Michael Steidl
+Geraldine Dooher by Jim & Jeanne Mulligan
+Steve Doda by Betty Brouillet
+Val Chyle by Margaret Dub
+Omar Berg by Phillip & Irene Steffan
+Ray Kovash, Ambrose Barrons, Paul Fury by
Mary Pat Jahner
+Ann Kubousek by Rod & Joan Schanilec
+Josephine Elbert by Norv Elbert, Bart & Irene Hankey,
John & Alice Sevigny, Dan & Delores Burianek

Special intentions...
By Brian Beaton
By Rosemary Bell
For father’s healing by Gary & Tina Brevik
For Chris Mitchell by Walter & Paula Huss
By Mike & Rae Ann McGurran
For the family by Robert B. Neumann
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You and your intentions
will be remembered
in the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass
celebrated each first
Saturday of the month.
In honor of...
Ann Mondry & Annette Riskey’s 80th birthdays by
Kenneth & Carol Gardner, Hilary & Evelyn
Feltman
Marriage of Katherine Karas & Graham Hopper by
Joe & Debby Karas
Father Ross Laframboise’ anniversary of ordination
Birth and Baptism of Cade William Carney by
Brenda Sagert
Irene Schanilec’s 77th birthday by Maxine Schanilec
Julius Schafer’s 80th birthday, Margaret & Harold
Helton’s 50th wedding anniversary, Joe &
Donna Leiphon’s 50th wedding anniversary by
Phillip & Irene Steffan
Jackson Mac Baril, Lillian Marie Elbert, Augustus Mac
Elbert by David & Becky Elbert
Mathew Kraemer’s graduation from Cardinal
Muench Seminary and going to Rome for major
seminary, Sean Mulligan’s 25th birthday, Rita
Mulligan’s 90th birthday, Jim & Jeanne Mulligan’s
30th wedding anniversary by Jim & Jeanne
Mulligan
Jim Wanner by Kirk & Leann Ripplinger
J.D. Miller’s 78th birthday by Brian & Kelly Schanilec
Mary Pat Jahner’s birthday by Merlyn & Dolores
Grabanski
Father Kurtis Gunwall’s priestly ordination by
Joseph & Bethany Johnson
Father Ermer, Father Dodge, Daniel & Catie
Klocke’s 6th wedding anniversary by
John & Jan Klocke
Delores Hackenberg’s birthday by Terry & Mary
Ann McKenna
Father John Paul Gardner by St Joseph’s Altar
Society
Jaryne Sands’ 10th birthday, Bella Sands’ 7th birthday
by Jared & Robynne Sands

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

In thanksgiving...
For Father Don Leiphon’s 40 years of priesthood by John & Linda Frelich
For Caitlin Bostrom’s life by Candonn & Cheryl Granger
For my family by Mary P. Hixson
For babies Julia Mykleseth, Josephine Akers by Jessica Kuznia
For Rebecca Barclay by Mary Pat Jahner
For Bill & Renee Tate by Keith & Gina Mykleseth
For the marriage of Eugene & Becky (one of our former residents) Mecham,
pictured to the left

State Bank & Trust

Paying it Forward in the Spirit of Saint Vincent de Paul
When Michael Solberg, and his wife Char presented the idea of paying it forward to
the CEO, owner and president of State Bank and Trust Dick Solberg, they probably
had no idea how far-reaching their idea and generosity would be. At the State Bank
& Trust Christmas party last year, each full-time employee was given $1000 to help
someone in need or give to a cause they believe in. A video camera was also given to
document how they complete this task. On June 26th we were tremendously blessed through this program and the generosity and hard work
of three State Bank & Trust employees: Bernice Kram, Eileen Teberg
and Ashley Strukel.
They not only used the money given them to help us, but they went
far beyond the initial $3000 they had, by using this money to solicit
even more donations on our behalf! These three women as well as
Roger Kram, Randy Teberg and Gene & Theresa Marcotte came with
a rental trailer bringing baby blankets and baptismal crosses (donated
by Hurley’s), Tupperware, Huggies, and car seats, as well as three garage doors for our garage that is being built. Many other large items,
including a furnace, toilet, sink, and shower were donated for the
apartment that is being built above the garage by Goodin Company
of Fargo. A $2000 donation was also given through the Robert
Neameyer Memorial Fund. We are humbled by these ladies and all
they have done on our behalf. Thank you, State Bank and Trust and
Eileen, Bernice and Ashley!

Maternity Home Wish List
*Stamps
*Gas cards
*Cleaning supplies
*Monthly donors
*Huggies or Pampers, especially sizes 1 & 2
*Gift Cards for Mothers to buy personal items
*Sponsors for septic system (4 sponsors, $3000 each)
*Paper Products (paper towels, paper plates, napkins, toilet paper,
tin foil, baggies)

Thank you for your generosity!
September 2008

Pictured in top photo left to right: Eileen Teberg, Mary
Pat Jahner, Bernice Kram, Ashley Strukel.
Photo above shows the gifts being received by
residents and board members.

Walk with Christ for Life

Join Bishop Aquila
Sunday, Sept. 28, 2008
Noon - Mass at the Cathedral of St. Mary
604 Broadway, Fargo, North Dakota
1:00 pm Walk begins immediately following Mass
This is a peaceful Eucharistic procession to
North Dakota’s only abortion facility
3:00 pm Family Picnic sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus Council #782
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“Before I formed you in the womb
I knew you.” ~Jeremiah 1:5

Each human life is Sacred:

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home warmly
welcomes Aiden Joseph who was born July 15th.
Aiden is pictured with his mother Augustine.

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home
15605 County Road 15
Minto, ND 58261
701-248-3077 or 877-701-3077
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